With the growth of civil aviation traffic, enhanced accuracy performances are required from guidance systems to maintain efficiency and safety in flight operations. This communication proposes a new representation of aircraft flight dynamics at approach for landing and a space-based nonlinear dynamic inversion control technique for the guidance of transportation aircraft. The main novelty is that the adopted independent variable is distance to land which allows the development of a new guidance approach with a perspective for improved performance. 
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I. Introduction
With the growth of civil aviation traffic capacity, safety and environmental considerations urge today for the development of guidance systems with improved accuracy for spatial trajectory tracking. This should induce increased capacity by allowing safe operations in accordance with a minimum separation standards while trajectory dispersion resulting in extended noise impacts on surrounding communities should be reduced.
Current civil aviation guidance systems operate with real time corrective actions to maintain the aircraft trajectory as close as possible to the planned trajectory (Miele, A. et al.,1986a) , (Miele, A. et al.,1986b) . Wind is one of the main causes of guidance errors (Psiaki, M.L. and Stengel, R.F.1985), (Miele, A. et al.,1990 ), (Psiaki, M.L. and Stengel, R.F.1991). These guidance errors are detected by navigation systems whose accuracy have known large improvements with the hybridization of inertial units with satellite information. However, until today a high precision guidance remains difficult to be achieved (Stengel, R.F.1993), (Singh, S.N. and Rugh, W.J.1972). Covariance of tracking errors (Sandeep S, Mulgund and Robert F, Stengel.1996 ) still large and one reason is that time-based control laws are used to track space referenced trajectories (Psiaki, M.L.1987), (Psiaki, M.L. and Park, K.1992) .
In this communication, we adopt a representation of aircraft flight dynamics where a different independent variable, distance to land, is considered to be made available online by the navigation system with acceptable accuracy. Here we treat more particularly the problem of trajectory tracking in the vertical plane for an aircraft at approach for landing. A wind model has been adopted and simulations have been performed in the case of a manoeuver similar to a continuous descent approach (CDA). Under different wind conditions, space and time nonlinear inverse (NLI) control laws have been used to track altitude and airspeed reference trajectories. Simulation results allow then to compare the performances of the two different guidance approaches.
II. Space Referenced Vertical Guidance Dynamics
The motion of an approach/descent transportation aircraft along a landing trajectory will be referenced with respect to a RRF (Runway Reference Frame) where its origin is located at the runway entrance (Fig. 1) .
The vertical plane components of the inertial speed are such as:
and inversely:
where x and z are the vertical plane coordinates of the aircraft center of gravity in the runway reference system, V air is the airspeed modulus, γ air is the airspeed path angle, w x and w z are the wind components in the RRF.
Adopting classical assumptions such as the RRF being an inertial frame, local flatness of the Earth, constant aircraft mass. The translational acceleration equations can be written as:
T , D and L are respectively the thrust, drag and lift forces. The lift and drag forces are given by:
where ρ(z), S, C Z and C X represent the air density with respect to the altitude, the wing surface area, the lift and drag 2 of 17 coefficients, respectively.
According to the polar model, the aerodynamic parameters C 0 , C 1 and C 2 are such as:
Assuming first order dynamics with time constant τ for the engines, we get between commanded thrust T C and effective thrust T the following relation:Ṫ
Under the above assumptions, the pitch rate is given by:
Equations (3a) and (3b) can be rewritten in the aircraft airspeed frame such as:
where α denotes the angle of attack with:
Considering that during an approach/descent without holding manoeuvers of an aircraft x(t) is invertible and that the ground speed at position x is given by:
it is possible to express during these manoeuvers all the flight variables with respect to x and its derivatives.
Here the following notation is adopted:
and the guidance dynamics can be written as:
then, with respect to z [2] we get:
air sin γ air + V air γ [1] air cos γ air + w
The independent inputs to the above flight dynamics are q, T C , w x and w z , where wind components w x and w z operate as external disturbances while q is the result of pitch control and T C is the engine thrust setting.
Note that, the space-based state equation related to the pitch is such as:
where M , I y denote respectively the pitch moment and inertia moment according to the aircraft lateral axis:
with c and δ e represent the mean chord line and the elevator deflection, respectively.
III. Vertical Trajectory Tracking Control Objectives
Here our objectives are twofold:
• make the aircraft to follow accurately a space-referenced vertical profile z d (x) in accordance with economic and environmental constraints.
• make the aircraft to respect a desired time table t d (x) for its progress towards the runway in accordance with air traffic management considerations.
To meet directly this second objective in presence of wind could lead to hazardous situations with respect to airspeed limits as shown in Fig. 2 below, so this objective is shifted to the track of a desired airspeed. Here, it is supposed that online estimates of wind parameters are available (Sandeep S, Mulgund and Robert F, Stengel.1996) .
From the desired time table
then, tacking into account an estimate of the longitdinal component of wind speed, a space-referenced desired airspeed V air d (x) can be defined:
• For low speeds, a minimum margin with respect to the stall speed at the current desired level:
where V S , ∆V min andŵ x are the stall speed, the minimum margin speed and the estimate of the horizontal wind speed, respectively.
• For high speeds, an airspeed less than the maximum operating speed at the current desired level:
where V M O denotes the maximum operating speed.
• In all other cases:
In the following section a nonlinear inverse control technique will be applied to the spatial dynamics of the aircraft which will be such as its tracking errors follow decoupled linear spatial dynamics such as:
where y is either z(x) or V air (x) and y d is the corresponding desired profile.
[k] denotes the k th space derivative of the considered output y(x) and (K − 1) is equal to the relative degree (Slotine, I.J. and Weiping, L.1991) of the output y. The trajectory output variables equations can be written under an affine form with respect to the inputs q and T C :
where W represent the parameters w x , w z ,ẇ x ,ẇ z andẅ x ,ẅ z which can be expressed successively (see Appendix). Since the B i terms shown below are in general not null, the spatial relative degree of V air and z are equal respectively to 1 and 2, then in this case there are no internal dynamics to worry about.
The components A V , B Vq , B V T and A z , B zq , B z T are given by:
and
In the above equationsu andü with u ∈ {x, z, γ air , V air , w x , w z } denote quantities:
The desired vertical trajectory z d (x) is supposed to be a smooth function of x (distance to touchdown) while considering expressions (17), (18) and (19) V air d is supposed to be an almost everywhere smooth function of x. Now, let ξ z (x) and ξ Vair (x) be the tracking errors related to the desired altitude z d (x) and desired airspeed profile V air d (x), respectively:
Then, considering equations (21a) and (21b), the following linear decoupled space dynamics can be chosen as control objectives:
where k 1v , k 2v , k 1z , k 2z and k 3z are real parameters such as the roots of p 2 + k 1v p + k 2v and p 3 + k 1z p 2 + k 2z p + k 3z produce adequate tracking error dynamics (convergence without oscillation in accordance with a given space segment) with p denotes the Laplace variable.
Since in normal flight conditions the control matrix given by:
is invertible, it is possible to proceed by dynamic inversion to get a trajectory tracking control laws (Isidori, A.1989 ), (Slotine, I.J. and Weiping, L.1991).
The nonlinear dynamic inversion technique produces the following spatial control laws for q and T C as:
Observe here that while the successive spatial derivatives of z d (x) and V aird (x) can be directly computed, the successive spatial derivatives of z(x) and V air (x) in (29a) and (29b) can be computed from relations (12a), (12d) and (13) where the wind parameters are replaced by their estimates.
V. Space-Based Versus Time-Based NLI Tracking Control
In the litterature, the nonlinear inverse control technique has been applied to trajectory tracking using time as the independant variable (Isidori, A.1989) . In this section, it is shown briefly that there is in general no equivalent time base linear decoupled dynamics to equations (29a) and (29b) with respect to altitude and airspeed.
According to derivative rules for composed functions, it is possible to write:
where:
Then, it appears that when replacing in equations (29a) and (29b) the space derivatives of the output by the expressions given by (32a) to (33b), we will get nonlinear and non decoupled time dynamics for the altitude and the airspeed errors.
However, in the case of a constant ground speed, the space and temporal derivatives are related by:
and we get the equivalent linear decoupled time dynamics: ...
A case in which the ground speed remains constant for some time (and space) is when the airspeed is maintained constant in no wind situation. Figures. 3 and 4 represent respectively airspeed profiles for conventional and continuous descent approach (CDA). In the case in which it isV G which remains constant over a time (space) span, equations (36a) and (36b) becomes:
Here V G is such as:
withV G = Constant, then the above decoupled dynamics are with time variant parameters and the predictivity (time of response) of these dynamics is lost. It can be however shown that ifV G remains very small with respect to V G , these dynamics are stable.
VI. Simulation Study
The proposed control approach is illustrated using the Research Civil Aircraft Model (RCAM) which has the characteristics of a wide body transportation aircraft (Magni J-F. et al.,1997) with a maximum allowable landing mass of about 125 tons with a nominal landing speed of 70m/s.
There, the control signals are submitted to rate limits and saturations (Magni J-F. et al.,1997) as follows:
−25 π 180 rad δ e 10 π 180 rad (39b)
while the minimum allowable speed is 1.23 × V stall with V stall = 51.8m/s and the angle of attack is limited to the interval [−11.5
• ] where α stall = 18
• . Examples of reference altitude and airspeed trajectories are displayed in Fig. 5 . These trajectories are given by polynomial functions of space distance to the runway x and are such as desired altitude and airspeed vary continuously from initial to final values according with the continuous descent approach (CDA) philosophy. The desired trajectories start at the altitude of 3000m with an airspeed of 140m/s. At the altitude of 1000m with an airspeed of 90m/s and with a path angle of −3
• , the desired trajectory joins the glide path towards the runway. With respect to guidance objectives, spatial error dynamics have been chosen so that the tracking error goes to zero without overshooting or oscillations. To get an average additional path angle of −6
• during convergence, the convergence distance has been taken equal to 2500m which corresponds to about 18s flown at initial desired speed. Once coefficients k iv , i = 1, 2 and k iz , i = 1 to 3 in (29a) and (29b) have been chosen with the above objective, time error dynamics have been taken in (36a) and (36b) with a value of V G equal to 80m/s.
A. Simulation results in no wind condition
In a no wind condition, Fig. 6a and Fig. 6b display altitude and airspeed tracking performances when nonlinear inversion is performed according to space, while Fig. 7a and Fig. 7b display the corresponding tracking performances when nonlinear inversion is done with respect to time. Since except at initial transients the performances look similar, Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 provide closer views of altitude and airspeed tracking performances during initial transients. It appears clearly that in both cases the new NLI trajectory tracking technique provides better results: the spatial span for convergence towards the desired trajectories is shortened by about 2000m while convergence is performed with reduced oscillations.
Figures. 10, 11 and 12 display the evolution of respectively the angle of attack α, the elevator deflection δ e and the throttle setting T C during the whole maneouver. Since α remains in a safe domain and the considered longitudinal inputs remain by far unsaturated this demonstrates the feasibility of the manoeuver.
B. Simulation results in the presence of wind
A tailwind with a mean value of 12m/s has been considered. Its horizontal and vertical components are given by:
where δ x (V air , z, t) and δ z (V air , z, t) are stochastic components. The deterministic part W x (z) as well as the stochastic parts δ x and δ z are generated according to the wind model described in the appendix. Figure. 13 provide an example of realization of such wind. Since in this study the problem of the online estimation of the wind components has not been tackled, it has been supposed merely that the wind estimator will be similar to a first order filter with a time constant equal to 0.35s in one case and with a space constant equal to 28m in the other case. Then the filtered values of these wind components have been fed to the respective NLI control laws.
Figures. 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 represent the evolution of the aircraft parameters under either space NLI or time NLI. These results can be compared with those of Fig. 8, 9 , 10, 11 and 12 in the no wind condition. It appears that the performances of the system are slightly downgraded in the presence of wind. The superiority of the space NLI control over the time NLI control is much more pronounced now since in the first case the angle of attack (Fig. 16 ) remains in a safe domain, which is not the case with the second technique and the elevator deflection remains largely unsaturated in the first case and comes near saturation level in the second case (Fig. 17) .
VII. Conclusion
In this communication a new vertical guidance scheme for transportation aircraft has been proposed. The main objective here has been to improve the tracking accuracy performance of the guidance along a desired trajectory referenced in a spatial frame. This has led to develop a new representation of vertical flight dynamics where the independant variable is ground distance. The classical nonlinear inverse control technique has been applied in this content so that tracking errors follow independant and asymptotically stable spatial dynamics around the desired trajectories. It has been shown that a similar tracking objective expressed in the time frame cannot be equivalent when the desired airspeed changes as it is generally the case along climb and approach for landing.
Tracking performances obtained from spatial and time NLI guidance have been compared through a simulation study considering a descent manoeuver of a transportation aircraft in wind and no wind conditions. It appears already that the proposed approach induces improved tracking performances as well as a new spatial predictability.
To gain applicability this new guidance approach should overcome important difficulties related mainly with navigation and online wind estimation inaccuracies. Then an improved integration of on board flight path optimization functions including neighbouring traffic and the guidance function will become possible.
Here L xx and L zz are shape parameters (turbulence lenghts) such as:
• For z ≤ 305m:
where σ x and σ z represent standard deviations of independant processes such as:
and W 20 is the horizontal wind speed at 20ft above ground level.
• For z ≤ 305m: σ x = σ z (0.177 + 0.0027z) 0. 4 (48)
• For z > 305m:
Time and spatial derivatives of the wind components are then given by: 
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